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Upcoming Nation Wide Events
For more info. Go to www.corvettemuseum.com
—————————————————————————

Want to Advertise?
If you are a member of the Colorado Springs Corvette Club, you may place a
personal “FOR SALE” ad in the “VETTE SET” at no charge to you. The
cost of advertising for business ads for non-members are below and  members’ 
receive a 20% discount or two months free when they purchase one full year.

follows:
Business Card (1/4 Page) $10.00 per month
1/2 Page $15.00 per month
Full Page $20.00 per month

The information must be received by the editor not later than the 15th of the
month preceding the month you want the ad to appears.

—————————Bringing Up The Rear———————
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Club Officers

President Sean Pazdzior 550-0163
e-mail: sdp74str@aol.com

1st Vice President Craig Wisniewski 282-0161
e-mail: c.a.wisniewski@gmail.com

2nd Vice President Bob Capraro 591-1025
e-mail: bobscc@aol.com

Secretary Karen Jenkins 302-5472 (337-0755)
e-mail: KarenJenkins@adelphia.net

Treasurer Hal Tumbleson 260-9662
e-mail: h7657@netzero.net

Governor Walt Jenkins 302-5472
e-mail: WaltJenkins@adelphia.net

Board Members Denise Phillips 574-5200
e-mail: jlp86pace@adelphia.net

Diane Dittman 495-6227
e-mail: manddditty@aol.com

Ray Pazdzior 550-0163
e-mail: sundancepaz76@adelphia.net

Vance Davis 520-3219
e-mail: vancedavis@msn.com

Web Master Walt Jenkins 866-528-0517
e-mail: WaltJenkins@adelphia.net

Deadline to submit newsletter articles and in-
formation is the 15th of the month in which it
is to be published.
Send or e-mail to:
Karen Jenkins: 230 Furrow Way, Monument, CO. 80132
KarenJenkins@adelphia.net
CSCC’s WEBSITE is http://www.coloradospringscorvetteclub.org
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Meeting Information
This month’s Board Meeting will be on 

October 3rd
At

The home of Sean Pazdzior
6008 Whetstone Drive

Colorado Srings CO. 80923
(719) 550-0163

at 7:00 p.m.

This month’s board meeting is open to any member wishing to attend. An
event chairperson should plan to attend the board meeting prior to his or her
scheduled event.
The CSCC general meeting this month will be held at the Inn at Garden Plaza
located at 2520 International Circle on Thursday, September 7th at 7:00 p.m.
Off of Pikes Peak go south on Parkside (by Colorado Music Hall) then go east
onto International Circle. Park on the south side in unmarked spaces or on the
street. Come through the main entrance and take the elevator down to 1 and go
to the Recreation room just outside of the elevators. Immediately following the
October 3rd, 2006 meeting, the conviviality will be at located at The Wood
Fired Grill. 411 Lakewood Circle. 572-0600
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Minutes General Meeting
September 7, 2006

Members Present

Gary Yale Mike Dittman
Debbie Yale Michael Bochnak
Craig Wisniewski Winnie Bochnak
Shawn Mess Cindy Powers
Larry Schubert Vicki Fockler
Sheryl Schubert Jim Fockler
Pete Olejnik Rik Noring Jr.
Alta Olejnik Florece Noring
Bob Jennaro Ed Redlin
Larry Lukenbill Gitta Redlin
Joe Vlasek Jeff Smith
Judy Nile John Gue
Jim Nile Larry Valentine
Ashley Mess Gwenda Valentine
Ray Pazdzior Christine Spencer
Sean Pazdzior Johnny Harris
Hal Tumbleson Bob Miskowitch
Denise Phillips Joe Joseph
Jerry Phillips Anne Silvers
Gail Creighbaum John LaSage
Jane Creighbaum Todd A. Butts
John Martin Tom Burk
Debbie Martin Fred R. Davison
Shirley Davison Charlie Boland
Joy Boland Karen Jenkins
Walt Jenkins Don Adametz
Vicki Ury Tom Ury
Diana Dittman
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Guests PresentGuests Present
First Meeting Corvette Sponsor
Keith Swensen ‘78 Silver anniv. Debbie Martin
Ray & Pat Jenkins ‘94 LT-1 coupe
Kelly Wooldridge ‘96 LT-1 Hal Tumbleson

Second Meeting
Ronald Garcia ‘01 C5 John LaSage
John & ‘60 Patty Strauch
Carolyn Houston

We would like to give a warm welcome to all of our guests and
hope you come back.
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The July meeting of the CSCC was called to order at approxi-
mately 7:00 p.m. by President Sean Pazdzior.

Amendments to the August minutes: The following correction
was made to the August minutes: Mike & Diana Dittman came
in third place at the Progressive Food Rally which was held on
July 22nd. Sorry about that guys! Motion to approve August
minutes carried.
August Birthdays: The following people celebrated birthdays in
the month of September: Jim Mesite, Anne Silvers, Patty
Strauch, Ray Pazdzior, Bill Ryan, Jane Creighbaum, Brigetta
Redlin, Mike Kilfoyle, Jim Fockler, Kia Silvi, Steve Erickson,
Dick Klatt, William Silvi, John Martin, Tom Rogers, Todd
Butts, Debbie Martin, Larry Valentine.
We hope that each and every one of you had a wonderful birth-
day!
Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Hal Tumbleson reported on the
club treasury and announced that we are still doing well. He re-
minded everyone that renewals are coming up and that everyone
needs to remember to look for their renewal slips in this months
newsletter. If you plan on renewing your membership, you need
to pay Hal beginning at the October meeting and no later than the
November meeting. He will have extra copies of the renewal in-
voices at the meetings in case you need one. The amount is
$48.00 per year. Hal will be sending out e-mails to everyone,
reminding them of the renewals & deadline.
Greetings: Gary and Debbie Yale, (sitting in for 2nd Vice
President, Bob Capraro) introduced and welcomed several
guests for the evening. We hope to see you at many upcoming
events so that we can all get to know you better!
Merchandise: Merchandise Chairman, Larry Lukenbill, re-
minded everyone that he has refrigerator magnets, pins and mir-
rors along with hats for sale. You can still order club merchandise
off of the website, so buy some and keep Larry busy!
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Website: Webmaster, Walt Jenkins announced that there were
11,236 hits on the website last month. The website was infected
so we’re thinking about switching servers.  The club was asked if 
anyone would like to help sponsor the new website and you
would get a full page ad in the newsletter for your sponsorship.

Old Business

Daniels Car Show: Chairpersons, Mike & Diana Dittman an-
nounced that the Car show turned out great despite the bad
weather. There were 65 cars and the show was held inside in the
service bays at the Daniels Service Center. This was a huge sacri-
fice for Daniels because they had to close down the Service Cen-
ter for the day and send home all of their mechanics. Mike
thanked all of the helpers which are listed further on in this news-
letter along with a list of all of the winners at the show. Mike
reported that the club made $1014.00 for our charity Mission
Medical Clinic, but $392.95 of that money needed to go towards
paying for trophies for the event. Mike made a motion that the
club pay for the trophies and that we go ahead and donate the
$392.95 to our charity so that we could give them the total of
$1014.00. The motion passed. Mike also made a challenge to
the business owners of our club to sponsor trophies for the car
shows. Each sponsor would only sponsor trophies for one class
in the show, so please keep this in mind if you are a business
owner and contact Mike Dittman if you might be interested.
Diana presented Joy Boland with a check for $1014.00 to Mis-
sion Medical Center. We would like to thank all of the volun-
teers for helping out to make this show such a hit and congratu-
late all of the winners! The club would also like to give Mike &
Diana a really big THANK YOU for all of your time, effort and
hard work in putting on this huge annual event!
Pagosa Springs Classic: Chairmen, Joe Vlasek & Bob Jennaro
gave an update on the car show. Bob assured everyone that Joe
guaranteed a sunny day for the show. They said that they have
some wonderful events planned including a welcome party at the
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And the following individuals who helped with registration, parking vote
counting etc.
Sandy Vlasek, Karen Jenkins, Diana Dittman, Winnie Bochnak, Pete Ole-
jnik, Larry Schubert, John Anderson and Sheryl Schubert.
See You Next Year….Joe Vlasek Event Chair
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Pagosa Classic
        “The Ultimate Drive & Dine Car Show”

The adventure begin Friday AM when the Vlasek’s, Jenarro’s and Lukenbill’s  
started out to Pagosa early in order to set up registration for the evenings wel-
come party Hosted by The Best Western Oakridge Hotel. The Weather was
fine until South Fork where we drove into rain, and ultimately snow while
crossing over the pass! We made it over just fine, even though the Jenarro’s 
were a bit cool! Bob had his Heat Turned Off! (Darn Details!) The Caravan led
by Walt Jenkins avoided the white stuff by going through Chama. The Wel-
come party proved to exceed expectations with a plentiful assortment of free
goodies provided by the Best Western. Friday night everybody split up for din-
ner, going to a variety of the local restaurants with some of us attending the
Town sponsored Beer and Brat Tent by the Hotel.
Saturday’s festivities included many of the club members soaking in the Hot 
Springs. The Hot Springs also provided us with discount specials. The Balloon
ascension in front of the hotel was cancelled because of high winds, but the
anticipated Balloon Glow did go as planned. Saturday afternoon, Bob Jenarro
Hosted a High Tea at Victoria’s Parlor which was attended by the Vlasek’s, 
Jennaro’s, Lukenbill’s, Jenkins’ and Anderson’s. It proved to meet or exceed 
expectations. Even Walt was smiling! Saturday evening the club dinner was
hosted by the Bear Creek Saloon which gave every one their first drink for
free. The evening finished off by some people soaking, some people partying
at the Best Western, and some people dancing the night away!
Sunday dawned bright and sunny for the Mass Balloon Ascension and Corvette
Car Show at the Clock Tower Park and Bear Creek Saloon parking areas.
Every one had a nice time with a good representation of generations 2-6 and
Bochnak’s Custom.
Winners and trophy presentation were as follows.
C2 Bob Jenarro
C3 Hal Tumbelson
C4 1st. Phillip Bellman C4 2nd. Pete Olejnik
C5 1st. John Anderson C5 2nd. Joe Vlasek C5 3rd. Mike Dittman
C6 Larry Schubert
Custom & Best of Show: Mike Bochnak
After the show most people headed home but a few of us hung out to enjoy the
best Pagosa had to offer.
As Chairman of this event, I would like to personally thank Bob Jenarro Co-
Chairman, as well as our major sponsors, and participating members who as-
sisted in putting on this event.
RMCR Rocky Mountain Competitive Research 719-574-0625 of Colorado
Springs for Trophy’s and Dash plaques.
Dream Works Performance Engineering Denver 303-922-5400 for Goodie
Bags.
Larry Lukenbill for trophy selection and acquisition.
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Best Western, our host hotel, a beer & brat tent, a High Tea/Hat
contest, wine & cheese tasting, balloon glow etc…   Joe an-
nounced that the trophies will be beautiful and encourages every-
one to please sign up. You can register online or at the event.
Walt Jenkins will be leading a caravan on Friday morning, meet-
ing at the McDonalds at 10:00 a.m. on S. Nevada
Code of Conduct: Karen Jenkins announced that we will be
voting on the change to the standing rules for the code of conduct
at tonight’s meeting.  The recommended change was posted in the 
last two newsletters so that everyone could have a chance to look
them over and decide whether they wanted to accept the change
or not.  There was a suggestion that we take out the words “Like 
adults”.  The motion carried with the change.
Cripple Creek Parade: Chairperson, Patty Strauch was not
present at the meeting, but she informed me that we had missed
our deadline for this years parade but assured us that we were on
the list for next year. She will keep us updated as the time gets
closer next year.
Club Picnic: Rik Noring reported that the biggest problem they
were having with planning this event was picking a date because
there are so many car shows and autocrosses going on. After
much discussion, the club decided on September 23rd for the
date. Since some of the members are going to go to the Chili Fest
in Pueblo, we could all meet there and then have our picnic at
Rosario’s Italian Restaurant for the picnic in Pueblo. We will all 
meet at Rosario’s at 4:30 p.m.  If you need directions, please con-
tact Rik. Rik asked the club for $600.00 to cover the cost of the
picnic. Motion approved.
Trash Pickup: Mike Dittman announced that the next trash
pickup will be held on September 30, at 8:00 a.m. at the Farm
Crest Milk Store on Hwy. 85, mile marker 134. As usual, there
will be breakfast afterwards. Mike also took the opportunity to
pass out some magnetic pins that our member Dan Miller makes.
You can get a picture of your car on the pins. They are really
nice, so if you are interested, please contact Dan Miller.
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Homecoming Parades: Chairperson, Vickie Ury reported that
she has most of the events covered but asked the club if we
should keep supporting the homecoming parades. She says that it
is getting really hard to get members to volunteer for the events
anymore. She said that it is something for us to think about.
Hal Tumbleson reported on the Central Wyoming Roundup in
Casper. He announced that it only cost $135.00 for the Regional
event and that included four events. All dinner bills, and hotel.
There were 93 cars and gave out 100 trophies. Congratrulations
to Hal & Cindy for coming in first place in the Funkhana (NOT
“Funkana Hal!)!!!  The autocross is held on a 3.3 mile road 
course. He said that there were plenty of antelope going out by
the course to help “slow you down”.  There was also a car show.  
This is always a great event, so if you haven’t gone, maybe you 
should think about it for next year. It is always well worth the
money!

New Business

NCCC News and Updates: Governor, Walt Jenkins gave a re-
port on the NCCC Convention, which was held August 5th-11th.
We did learn a lot of things that we should NOT do if we host the
National Convention in ‘09.  He also reported that our car broke a 
lot and that while he got to run the high speed autocross on Se-
bring Race Course, I did NOT because HE broke the car! The
next National Convention will be held in Nashville TN. June
16th-22nd of next year. Hopefully, that one will be much better.
Sean asked the club if anyone would like to be a guest speaker for
the Easter Seals. They have a new guest speaker every week and
are looking for someone to talk about the club or different events
we do. If you are interested, please contact Sean.
Halloween Party: Sean announced that we need a chairperson
for the Halloween party this year. We would like to thank Win-
nie Bochnak and Florece Noring for stepping up to the plate
with such short notice. It will be held on Saturday, October 28.
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They will keep us updated on the time when they get it put to-
gether.
Fall Autocross: Chairman, Don Adametz announced that this
years Fall autocross will be held Sunday, October 1st at the
World Arena. The cost will be $30.00 per race if you pre-register
and $35.00 if you register on the day of the event. There will be
two autocrosses on that day. Don, Shawn & Ashley Mess are
working on a course and Don says that it should be a lot of fun.
We will have a food vendor but we need to have at least 50 peo-
ple in order for the vendor to come out. Ashley has arranged for
a host hotel for anyone who may be coming in from out of town
and would like to stay overnight. It is the La Quinta Inn located
at 2750 Geyser Dr. Phone # (719) 527-4788. The cost is $75.00
per night. Those rates will be good thru Saturday night. Please let
them know that you are with the CSCC for that rate. We are plan-
ning on having dinner at Carraba’s Italian Grill by the World 
Arena after the autocross.
S’no Flakes Rally:  We would like to thank Craig Wisniewski
and Bob Capraro for volunteering to chair the rally this year. It
will be held on November 4th. The time and location will be an-
nounced soon. Thanks for offering to do this at such a late date!
Walt introduced his brother and sister-in-law, Ray and Pat Jen-
kins, who were visiting from Mesa AZ and are also Corvette
owners.
Ashley Mess reminded everyone about the Christmas party which
will be held at the Iron Springs Chateau., on Saturday, December
2nd. Ashley made a motion to get $1000.00 from the club to help
pay for the party. Motion carried.
Sean opened up nominations for club officers. The following
people were nominated for positions:

President: Sean Pazdzior
Shawn Mess

1st Vice President: Craig Wisniewski
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2nd Vice President: Bob Capraro
Ashley Mess
Larry Lukenbill

Governor: Walt Jenkins
Secretary: Karen Jenkins
Treasurer: Hal Tumbleson

Please remember that the elections will be held at the October
meeting and nominations will still be open for anyone who would
like to nominate someone else or themselves before we vote.

Door Prizes

The door prizes were held due to the Daniels car show. Thanks to
Daniels for once again donating them.

Good News/Bad News Suitcase

Rik Noring brought back the Good news/bad news suitcase for
Bobbie Mesite this month. It was auctioned off to Shawn Mess
for $30.00. He will be bringing it back next month, filled with
goodies to be auctioned off to the highest bidder.

After the meeting

The conviviality will be held at Wood Fired Grill, located at 411
Lakewood Circle, inside of the Satellite Hotel. 572-0600. It will
include a special menu of entrée’s including chicken, ribs, steak 
or two German entrees.  The chef is the former owner of Ewe’s 
German Restaurant, so it’s bound to be great!  Recommended 
parking on the East side of the building. By the swimming pool,
where you can keep an eye on your cars. As always, guests are
welcome and you don’t have to be a member to attend!
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Thanks Craig for, once again, coming up with a excellent and
unique place to eat!

Board Meeting

Members Present:
Sean Pazdzior, Craig Wisniewski, Bob Capraro, Walt Jen-
kins, Hal Tumbleson, Karen Jenkins, Ray Pazdzior, Diana
Dittman, Denise Phillips, Vance Davis,

1) Amendments to the Aug. minutes
2) Treasurer’s Report
3) Greetings
4) Merchandise
5) Website
6) Old Business
7) New Business

ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION
2006 EVENTS CALENDAR

10-15 Low Speed Autocross (Colorado West Corvette Club) Sanctioned
970-434-5120

10-22 All Hallows Eve Rally (Top of the Rockies Corvette Assn.)
Sanctioned 303-823-5533

11-4 S’No-Flakes Rally (Colorado Springs Corvette Club) Sanctioned
719-302-5472

11-10&11 National Governors Meeting St. Louis, MO.
11-19 Fun Rally (Denver Corvette Assn.) Sanctioned 303-781-4896
12-9 Regional Governors Meeting (Denver) 303-739-9515

**Telephone numbers are the contact numbers that can be used to
get more information about that event.
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FYI SECTION
Nancy Lukenbill was in the hospital at Denver University
Hosp. for two weeks. She had a problem with her lungs and
had some complications. They had to insert two tubes into
her lungs. She is home now and recovering fine. Welcome
home Nancy!  We know that you’re happy to out of there 
and we’re all happy that you’re doing better now!

As you all know, Ruth Swindale was admitted back into the
hospital where they had found more cancer. She is now
back in re-hab at the St. Francis Center, located on Pikes
Peak & Institute. She is in room 533. She still has dialysis
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday and had a radiation
treatment on her back. She is accepting visitors on those
days that she doesn’t have dialysis, as the treatments really 
wear her out. Please keep your thoughts and prayers with
Ruth & Melvin.

Rally Masterfor the S’no Flakes Rally, Craig Wisniewski
say’s that the rally is really coming together nicely.  It will 
be a 50/50 rally, which means that half of the money col-
lected from the raffle ticket sales will go to our club charity,
Mission Medical Clinic and the other half will go to the
club. He promises a rally like no other, with some great
prizes and a real treat for the grand prize. He is asking for
volunteers before, during and after the rally. Especially be-
fore, to help pick up prizes, etc…  He will have more infor-
mation on the time and place soon. If you want to help out,
please contact Craig and please buy raffle tickets to help our
charity.

Tim Whalen will be going in for a double by-pass on Mon-
day, Sept. 25th at Memorial Hospital and will be there until
Friday, the 29th. He should be able to see visitors Tuesday
evening. After he is released, he will be at Health One Re-
hab. for three to four days. He would love visitors!
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1
TwoCSCC
low speed
autocrosses
sanctioned

2 Board
Meeting @
Sean Paz-
dzior’s

3 4 5 General
meeting
and Officer
elections

6 7 CSCC
picnic @
Rosario’s.  
Penrose
Apple Day
Parade

8 David
James

9 10 Terri
Wheeler (?)

11 12 Terri
Wheeler (?)
Scott
Augustine

13 Steve
Norbury

14

15 Tom
Ury. Low
speed
autocross
in G rand
Junction

16 Fred
Guin

17 Shirley
Davison

18 Barb
Ewing

19 John
Gue

20 21

22 All
Hallow’s 
Eve Rally
TORCA
sanctioned

23 24 25 26 27 Daryl
Daniel

28 Laura
Augustine.
CSCC
Halloween
Party

29 30 Board
meeting @
Sean Paz-
dzior’s

31 John
Didlo

October 2006
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President’s Corner
Well hear we are the month of October the year is

almost over. So I would like to take this time to thank a
couple of people. First off I would like to thank Mike and
Winnie Bochnak for hosting card parties, barbecues, and
the Halloween party. Ruth Swindale for putting together
the Dub Bridge Party. Winnie Bochnak and Patty Strauch
for putting together the Valentines Day Party. A big thanks
goes out to Patty Strauch, Ray Pazdzior, and Karen Jen-
kins for chairing all of the parades we participated in. All of our Autocrosses
were a huge success thanks to the tireless work of Walt & Karen Jenkins,
Shawn & Ashley Mess, and Don Adametz. The success of Autocrosses was
amazing so you should be very proud of yourselves. Next up the Fun in the
Sun Show was great and had a wonderful turnout, so thank you Rik Noring for
chairing that event. Pete & Alta Olejnik gave us the chance to help out our
Veterans by putting together the Vettes for Vets Car show. Not only thanks
from me Pete & Alta, but thanks from the Veterans you helped. Alta, also
thanks for putting together the Fast Food Rally, it was great fun. A big thank
you goes out to Mike & Diana Dittman for chairing our Daniels Car Show, and
having a great backup plan so even with the weather we still had an awesome
turnout. Mike & Dianna also take the time to organize our trash cleanups. The
Pagosa Springs Car Show was exceptionally great this year due to the hard
work put forth by Joe Vlasek & Bob Jenarro, thanks guys! Vicki Ury thank
you for taking the time out to help the high school kids get cars for their
Homecomings. A thanks also goes out to all the Chair people who still have
events coming up this year. Of course a thanks to all of you who helped work
these events. Without workers our events would fall flat. Always a BIG
THANK YOU to Daniels for their continued support for our club.

Now it is time to thank the Officers and Board Members this year. Craig
for setting up our meeting place, picking wonderful restaurants, and helping
where needed. Bob for making everyone feel welcomed as they arrived and
keep track of our guests. Karen for getting our wonderful newsletter out and
being understanding when I am late with my Presidents Corner (like this
month). Hal for keeping track of our finances and stepping in to help when
needed. Walt for keeping us informed about the NCCC, making sure we follow
all the rules, and helping when things got crazy. Now for the Board thank you
Denise, Diana, Ray, and Vance for keeping us focused and lending support and
help when needed. It was a very rough year for all of the Offices & Board
members, and you all handled it well. I apologize for what you went thru this
year. I know I did not help by ruffling more feathers with the powers that be in
the Regional Offices, but looking back I would not have changed a thing. I
hope you all feel the same way. So in closing I would like to thank everyone
for a wonderful year.
Thank you, Sean Pazdzior

President, CSCC
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For Sale!!!

1994 Corvette Coupe, 62000 miles, 6speed, white with black inte-
rior, new tires and wheels, outstanding condition inside and out,
well cared for corvette. $12,800. call John Gue 719-487-8619
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